Kalmia

Briggs Nursery carries, arguably, the largest selection of Kalmia cultivars in the world. Kalmia's very showy buds and blooms come in a myriad of colors and forms. Selections and breeding have produced red budded, cinnamon/maroon banded, pure white and deep pink/red flowered forms. Deeply cut varieties are also emerging, and many display showy new evergreen foliage. Kalmia lends itself equally to use as an informal hedge, as a specimen, or planted en mass, but to truly appreciate the beauty of its delicate flowers, it is best viewed up close.

Offering the following varieties:

- Kalmia latifolia ‘Bullseye’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Carol’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Elf’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Firecracker’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Forever Red’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Minuet’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Nipmuck’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Olympic Wedding’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Peppermint’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Pink Charm’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Pristine’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Raspberry Glow’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Sarah’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Snowdrift’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Starburst’
- Kalmia latifolia ‘Tiddlywinks’

Quality that Grows™

For more information, please contact

sales@briggsnursery.com / (800) 444-1515 toll free

BOTANICAL NAME - Kalmia latifolia
COMMON NAME - Mountain Laurel
USDA ZONES - 4 (protected) to 9

10 YEAR SIZE - Varies with cultivar
- Standards - 5'H x 5'W (approx.)
- Little Leaf Varieties - 3'H x 3'W or smaller

HABIT - Broadleaf evergreen shrub; irregular branching; taller-than-wide

CULTURE
- Partial shade to full sun; do not put in full shade
- More sun equals more blooms
- Cool, moist, acidic, organic soil
- Avoid windswept areas, quick release fertilizers, overwatering and reflected sun

FEATURES
- Blooms in late Spring to early Summer
- Long lasting (2+ weeks), very showy buds and blooms
- Evergreen foliage